
EF Eraina Ferguson
Torrance, CA 90503 (847) 644-3580
erainaferguson@gmail.com

LINKS

PROFESSIONAL
SUMMARY

Enthusiastic content writer skilled in UX design strategies. Eager to contribute to
team success through hard work, attention to detail, and excellent organizational
skills. A clear understanding of writing, editing, and training in digital content
creation.

SKILLS Promotional marketing and
advertising
Editing Skills
Peer-To-Peer Work
Proficient In Microsoft Word,
Figma, Wide Range of Scheduling
and Communication Apps

Cloud-Based Environments
Consistent Brand Messaging
Proofreading
Concept Development

EDUCATION Master of Arts | Religion

Yale University, New Haven, CT

Master of Arts | Education

Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA

Bachelor of Arts | Criminal Justice

University Of Illinois At Chicago, Chicago, IL

EXPECTED IN 03/2021Nanodegree | UX Design

Udacity , Remote

WORK HISTORY 10/2020 to 02/2021SENIOR COPYWRITER

Olly Olly | Remote, CA

Created advertising copy for online content, adhering to employers'
overarching brand identity and personality.
Collaborated with customer outreach personnel to ascertain audience
demographics, incorporating collected data into future copy.
Customized brand message to reach and capture target audience interest
and drive engagement.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/erainaferguson/



Reviewed and edited final copy for accuracy and oversaw all phases of
daily production.
Incorporated SEO keywords into copy to increase search result rankings,
producing 35% increase in website views.
Edited content produced by senior executives, modifying text to conform to
company-wide branding standards and publication guidelines.
Produced original, creative content for promotional advertisements and
marketing materials.
Authored online display ads, providing click conversion rates of 55%.

04/2017 to 01/2021CONTENT WRITER/ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER

Macaroni Kid LLC | Torrance, CA

Created 43 newsletters and edited high-quality content and visually
impactful programs under deadline pressure.
Managed competing deadlines with efficiency.
Utilized exceptional writing, editing, and proofreading skills to produce
engaging and error-free content for 100% of websites.
Presented clients with unique copy options based on overall marketing
objectives.

01/2017 to 03/2019DIGITAL CONTENT WRITER

Johnson Publishing Company Inc. | Chicago, IL

Produced original, creative content for promotional advertisements and
marketing materials that were received over 100k daily views.
Monitored social media and online sources for industry trends.
Reviewed and edited final copy for accuracy and oversaw all phases of
production.
Presented clients with unique copy options based on overall marketing
objectives.
Collaborated in development of partnership procedures.


